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-Afandi, Harmon reign over WSU
By BECKY MILTON
Winonan Staff

Hamed El-Aland'

Hamed El-Afandi and Chris
Harmon are the 1989 WSU homecoming king and queen.
Over 150 people came to watch
coronation and cheer for their
favorite candidates.
Debbie Brown, freshman accounting major, came because she
was curious. "I never went to
coronation in high school so I
came to see what it was like,"
Brown said.
The program started with Kim
Rikeman announcing Brian
Aldrich and the homecoming favori te faculty member, a new part
of the elections this year.
Members of the Wenonah
Players presented the next part of
the program. The Players portrayed three visiting professors
who came to help elect the new
king and queen.
The characters told of their
horrible trips from their hometowns to Winona. Mary Jo Newman played the part of Dr. Cerebellum from Chi:ag3. She was
here to help determine the intelligence level of the candidates.

Aldrich voted by students

Dean Korder played Dr. B.
Frank, a fashion analyst from
South America. Kimberly Schultz
played Dr. Seedbed from New
G Linea.
Pairs of candidates were
brought Gn stage by Juli Levar, as
ED C DIP, to be evaluated by the
professors.
The residing King and queen,
Joe Horihan and Betty Pora, then
were introduced to crown the new
royalty.
The candidates were lined up
and Pora crowned El-Afandi.
Sophomore Diana Frueh was
surprised at the announcement.
"I didn't expect him to win,"
Frueh said.
Horihan crowned Harmon.
"I was surprised," said Harmon. "But I was happy."
El-Afandi and Harmon were
given a standing ovation as they
left the stage followed by the other
candidates.
El-Afandi was sponsored by the

International Club. Harmon was
sponsored by Prentiss-Lucas.

Ting sweeps elections
By JANE HARTON
Editor in Chief
-

By BECKY MILTON

Not many of the groups participated though. Filkins felt that the
WSU students voted for more lack of nominations was due to the
than just a homecoming king and new idea having very little publicqueen this.year.
ity.
Brian Aldrich was elected the
"There was a good response for
homecoming favorite faculty mem- the first year," said Rikeman. "But
ber
there is always room to grow."
"We had the new election beFilkins explained that "most
cause we really appriciate our pro- people who vote are freshman and
fessors," Kim Rikeman said during they haven't had the professor yet,
the coronation.
so they don't vote."
"It is a great honor to be held in
The committee is unsure if they
the esteem of the students," Aldrich will have the elections again next
said, after being elected.
year. "Right now it's hard to tell,"
The idea of voting for a favorite said Filkins.
faculty member was originated
"The other finalists were Pamela
during the planning stages of the Wolfmeyer and Susan Ballard.
homecoming elections.
Aldrich was sponsered by the Soci"Everyone who nominated a ology Club.
king and queen nad the chance to
nominate a professor," said Elections Co-chair Stacy Filkins.
Winonan Staff

-

Ching Dong Ting swept the senator-at-large race
with 234 votes in the student senate elections held
Tuesday afternoon.
Nine senators-at-large were elected, along with
six freshmen senators. There was a tie between Jim

.

.

Winonan Staff

Popularity was not a major consideration in the homecoming elections this year.
"I voted to feel a part of the college," said freshman Elizabeth
McDonald. "I'd feel I'm missing
out if I didn't."
Students vote during preliminary elections mainly because they
know one of the candidates. If their
friends are not elected to finals, they
may vote because they feel a sense
of duty.
"I voted because, as a student, I
feel responsible to vote," said sophomore Siva Ramasamy. "Being a
student means to get involved in
student activities."
Stacy Filkins, co-chair for theelec-

tions, explained that during election finals not as many people vote
because they don't know any of the
candidates.
Freshman Christy Shmidt said
she voted because "a bunch of my
friends wanted to vote for certain
people so I voted for them too."
"I know Sue (Giese). She's my
R.A. (resident assistant), "
McDonald said. "She's the only one
I knew."
Over 1,000 people voted during
preliminary elections.
"A lot more people voted during
preliminaries than we expected,"

See Election, Page 7

Dailey and Kyle Johnson.
According to Matt Kiraly, the tie will be decided
by the student senate once the election is ratified.
The ballot asked for the student body's opinion
on changing the state university names throughout
the system.
Currently there is a proposal to change the name
of Winona State University to Minnesota State University-Winona. This change would be similar for
every school in the university system.
Of 513 total votes, 260 votes passed the namechange proposal; 223 voted to keep the name Winona
State University; and 28 voted "other," 17 of those
suggesting the name University of Minnesota': Winona. Two ballots were blank.
Diana Eisen
Jim Dailey
Kyle M. Johnson
Jennifer Moeller
Paula Smith
John F. Sos
Kristin Szafraniec
Other

Voting a duty, some say
By BECKY MILTON

Chris Harmon

Lofti Bukhamseen
Timothy Dahlby
Chris Gallagher
0 Greg Grant
D Karilyn L. Jensen
Mg Sheryl Olson
1111 Mark Riley
D Karen Schimpf
0 Ching Dong Ting

fg
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PLAN TO ATTEND
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CAREER DAY
• REPS FROM OVER 40 COMPANIES,
ORGANIZATIONS AND GRAD SCHOOLS.

Thursday, October 19 1:00 4:00 p.m.
Kryzsko Commons -- East Cafeteria
-

Participating Employers and Graduate Schools Include:
American Family Insurance
Bruder, Glubka & Associates, CPAs
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, & Firearms
Camera Art
Catholic Knights Insurance
Cedar Pines Health Care Facility
City of Rochester
College of Podiatric Medicine & Surgery
Dayton Hudson Dept. Store Co.
EMD Associates Inc/DCM Tech Inc.
Farm Bereau Insurance
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Federal Medical Center, Bereau of Prisons
Federated Insurance
First Bank System
Hardee's (Terratron, Inc.)
G. Heileman Brewing Co.
Hopkins Project, Inc.
IBM Corporation
ICI Composites, Inc. (Fiberite)
Industrial Relations Center, U of M

Mayo Clinic
Mayo Hospitals
Merchants National Bank
Northern States Power
ORC Industries, Inc.
Pitney Bowes
Prudential Financial Services
Prudential Insurance Co. of America
Riverside Medical Center
Saint Mary's Graduate School
Soo Line Railroad
State Farm Insurance
Twin City Area Urban Corps
U.S. Army Recruiting
University of Osteopathic Medicine
& Health Sciences
Wasau Insurance Companies
William Mitchell College of Law
Winona Daily News/Lee Enterprises
Winona Knits
Winona Knitting Mills

Pesentations 1:30 - 2:30
( repeated at 3:00 - 4:00')
• "Job Search Strategies:
How to Market Yourself Effectively"
• "Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity:
Different Perspectives"
• "Corporate Culture"
Sponsored by the Placement Offices of Saint Mary's College and Winona State University
•

:

•
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Skaters a menace
on WSU campus
By DENISE BZOSKIE
Winonan Staff
Skateboarders are damaging the Winona State
University campus and creating a hazard to the
safety of students, faculty, and parents.
According to Bill Meyer, WSU senior
groundskeeper, skateboarders began invading WSU
in the beginning of August.
"They came, and they came in swarms," Meyer
said. "Currently, they are still a problem, especially
after school lets out on weekends."
The skateboarders, Winona area elementary and
junior and senior high school students, come to
WSU looking for obstacles and ramps to perform
tricks on.
"There aren't any obstacles to go on or over down
at the park," Tony Bronk, grounds and maintenance
supervisor, said. "They're using our facilities and
making homemade obstacles."
According to Meyer and Bronk, the skateboarders
use whatever they can find to create obstacles. They
are using garbage cans, garbage bins, bicycle racks,
benches, steps, and anything else which would create
a challenge.
Bronk said as a result of this, the benches are
chipped and have skateboard tracks down the center
of them. The garbage cans are dented, and the
flower beds are crushed. The main steps of Somsen
Hall and the stone contours in the Kryzsko Commons
Courtyard are chipped. Other similar damage is
apparent all over campus.
Bronk said the new Thomas Stark Memorial
Campus Directory, which is being erected on Mark
Street next to Sheehan Hall, has already been
damaged by a skateboarder.
The amount of this damage the skateboarders are
producing is unmeasurable, Meyer said.
"You can't really measure the time spent by
maintenence people going out and cleaning up the
overturned garbage cans and putting the benches
back into place," Meyer said.
Bronk, Meyer, and many other WSU employees
have asked the skateboarders to go someplace else,
but they keep returning, Meyer said.
"On Saturdays it gets to be a game. I'll tell them
that theyare not allowed on campus, and they'll go.
Five minutes later though, you'll see them sprout
out in another place," Meyer said.
Winona Police Chief Frank Pomeroy said that
WSU is public property, but it is the property of the
public paying the tuition.
Skateboarders can be charged with trespassing if
they don't leave after being asked, or given proper
warning, Pomeroy said.
Pomeroy, Bronk, and Meyer said that a
skateboarding facility needs to be built, so they have
someplace to go.
This probably won't happen because liability,
Pomeroy said.
"Skateboarders are a problem all over town,"
Pomeroy said.
Because of the damage and the hazard
skateboarders have caused, they are not allowed
downtown in Levee Plaza.
Pomeroy said that he would take council action
through the city manager, to possibly prohibit
skateboarders from other areas of town, if he receives
a large number of complaints from area residents or
WSU students.
Bronk and Meyer said now that the weather is
getting colder, they hope they will no longer have to
deal with the problem, at least temporarily until
spring.

Deanna- Bork, freshman, decorates the pep bands float Saturday before the parade.

Students may pay or work
By JANE HARTON
Editor-in-Chief

Winona State students may soon
have the option of dishing out money
instead of performing work hours if an
Inter-Residence Hall Council proposal
is accepted by the university.
According to John Ferden, director
of housing and residence life, an IRHC
committee has looked into the policy of
payment over work when a student
commits a violation against the university.
Currently, there are no options once
a student is assigned work hours as the
result of university violations.
The proposal is based on a similar
program now in effect at the University

of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.

However, right now there is some
question of the legality of the proposal
in the state of Minnesota, Ferden said.
Ferden said there has also been
mention that this new policy would
hurt parents rather than students.
Terri Pawlowski, president of IRHC,
said, "Students will have to pay the
money by a certain time. This isn't meant
to punish the parents."
Ferden said the money accumulated
from the policy would go back into a
"programming fund."
"It could be used for concerts, lectures and conferences for the students,"
Ferden said. Eau Claire's policy operates under the same procedure he said.

The Eau Claire program is based on
charging students $4 per hour that they
could be performing work hours, Ferden
said.
"Court Services charges $4 an hour.
Our minimum wage on this campus is
up to $4.25 an hour, but we have based
the proposal on $4," Ferden said.
As of now, the idea is simply a proposal that must be approved by student
groups. IRHC, student senate and judicial board have been asked to give input
their ideas on the proposal.
"If it is approved we give it to Dr.
Kane and he makes the decision,"
Ferden said.

CR's want student voters
By S'T'EPHANIE TREAT
Winonan Staff

The legality of a request by Winona
State University's chapter of College
Republicans (CR) for funds is being decided by Minnesota's Attorney General.
CR asked for $400 from the WSU student senate for a voter registration drive
and to publicize the upcoming election of
city council and school board members.
The request was later lowered to $150.
The first problem student senate had
was CR's concept of paying student's,

resident assistants (RA's), in particular, to
convince other students to register to vote.
"(RA's)would have been the easiest
choice because they work so closely with
the students," student senate treasurer
Matt Kiraly said.
CR did not state specifically what form

of payment the RA's would be given, but
Kiraly said " I don't think they wanted
inventive clauses. I think the idea was
that students who asked others to register
would be paid the same no matter how
many others they convinced."

CR's original proposal was immediately shot down by student senate. "You
can't pay people to vote," junior senator

Jim Gardiner said. "This is America.
Jeff Dammen, president of CR said he
felt senate disliked their idea because it
was hard to regulate.
CR's request for $400 eventually
dwindled down, and $150 was passed by
the senate, to be used for making posters
and general publicity of the campaign.

See CR's, Page 8

Hardee's reopens, some stay away
By JANE HARTON
Editor-in-Chief

Despite county and state health
officials' stamp of approval, two Winona
State University students who were
infected by salmonella say they will
probably never eat at Hardee's
Restaurant in Winona again.
Doug Bergey, senior social science
major, said, "I don't think I'll eat there. I
just don't want to take the chance again."
Both Bergey and senior accounting
major Richard Wedmann said they felt
their reasons for avoiding Hardee's are
psychological.

"I'm sure the food is okay now, but
something that made me that sick, I just

couldn't eat it again," Wedmann said.
According to Hardee's Restaurant
manager, Dan Johnson, 15 employees
were found infected with salmonella. Of
those 15, about half showed outward
signs of the illness.
Johnson said it was discovered that
the source of the infection was an
employee, but it is unknown exactly
which employee it was.
"The salmonella was brought in from
nlitsido of the restaurant. It was ruled
out of the equipment here," Johnson said

of the department of health investigation.

The investigation was completed Oct.
5, and Hardee's opened with limited
hours at 5 a.m. on Friday, Oct. 6, after a
voluntary 10-day shut-down.
All employees are being tested for
salmonella, Johnson said. Currently, only
part of the staff has been treated and
confirmed free of the salmonella.
Because of this, the restaurant will
not be open around the clock for a few
weeks.
"We don't have enough staff to open
full-time yet," Johnson said.
Depending on the results of the tests,
Johnson said the Hardee's could be back

to the regular hours within two weeks.

Each employee is required to have
two negative stool samples before
coming back to work, Johnson said.
Johnson said that business at the
restaurant has been favorable, and is
building every day.
Johnson attributed a slight decline in
sales to the fact that they "just opened
the doors and no one knew that we were
open."
He said he was surprised to see a lot
of new faces that have never been in the
restaurant before the reopening.
Johnson said he was not worried
about future business at the restaurant.
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Evan Hartshorn

Ann Enabnit

Winonan Staff

News Editor

Get another bus
Since Winona State University has begun scheduling classes on
the former campus of the College of St. Teresa, there has been a
considerable increase of breathing space on campus.
The crowds in the Smaug have diminished, class changes are
performed with few obstacles and Minne Hall can once again be
entered safely without the risk of personal injury.
Despite increasing enrollments, the cam pus seems less crowded
and compact and this may perhaps be cited as a possible benefit of
the dual campus.
Many freshmen and sophomore students enrolled in general
education classes at the former CST campus have marveled at the
physical beauty and the desolate atmosphere of the campus.
Faculty members have expressed similar opinions.
With the virtual elimination of perpetual elbow rubbing on the
WSU campus and the benefit of having additional educational facilities relatively nearby, there sees only one complication left to
solve.
How do we get back and forth?
Winona State University has provided two banana yellow
school buses that "shuttle " students between CST and WSU on a
regular basis both on weekdays and weekends.
The problem with the bus is not the scheduling (in fact, it runs
more frequently than the Winona Public Transit) but the overcrowding on the buses themselves.
Complains one WSU student: "The buses are much too crowded,
I always have to stand and the seats are packed much too close
together."
Overcrowded buses may present no dilemma to those who
carry a Garfield lunch box to school and, on the average are no
taller than the handle on the refrigerator, but to college students it
is simply a nuisance.
The solution is obvious; we need another bus to shuttle students between the two campuses.
One bus alone would be able to accommodate the overflow
from the other buses. There are too many classes offered on the
CST campus to simply have two buses shuttle students.
If WSU has the money and the initiative to rent space on the
CST campus and to acquire two buses then getting one extra bus
wouldn't exactly present a substantial obstacle.
Give students another bus and eliminate overcrowding.

Ferden responds
In an Oct. 4 Winonan editorial it was printed that at a senate
meeting, a student senator, Jim Burke, stated John Ferden said
students in the dorms wouldn't recycle even if bins were available
to them.
Ferden later denied having said anything about the recycling
program to Burke.
Below is Ferden's stand on the recycling issue, as presented to
the Winonan Editorial Board:
"At this time the Winona State University Residence Halls are
preparing for the educational campaign about recycling. We are
currently surveying recycling efforts at campuses where the residents are engaged in comprehensive programs.
It will be imperative for Student Senate and Inter-Residence
Hall Council to actively support any recycling effort. Students will
not automatically "buy into" recycling. A thorough educational
campaign will be necessary.
Separating aluminum is not a problem. The WSU Residence
Halls have had an active aluminum recycling program for plastics,
tin, glass, and paper from becoming a "trash sorting nightmare."
Every campus we have called has stated that the recycling
program is very difficult to monitor and enforcement can become
time consuming. The groups who rallied to begin recycling programs, on these campuses, became much less active in monitoring
and enforcing the recycling program.
At this time it appears a sizable dollar amount will be required
to purchase equipment for storing and separating. If we do the
proper steps now, chances for a successful recycling effort will be
increased. We also need a commitment from all residents to support the recycling effort."

WINONA STATE CAN DO THE FOLLOWING TO SOLVE THE
OVER-CROWDED BUS SITUATION:
A.Spend 16 thousand gazillion dollars on Dr. Benson
Bumblefurp's shrinkamacizing machines for all the bus stops.
B.Admit only dwarves to Winona State.
C.Hire one more bus. Doh?
JOHNNY WILKINE

Column lacking
To the Editor:
There comes a ti me when we
gather and ask ourselves - should
we laugh or should we cry? We
have reached that point. Are there
certain criteria for writing a column in the Winonan ? The column
in question is "Straight Ahead" by
Amy Neitzel. Her conversational
tone is appreciated but unfortunately she has nothing worth saying. Our complaints with the column far outnumber the few complimentary comments we could
make. We are offended by the fact
that one student feels she is qualified to make gross generalizations
about the entire population of
Winona State. "As and English
major she makes me feel disgraced
to be one," a senior English major
stated. We feel that Amy is lacking the experience to make many
of the statements which she has.

Our purpose is not to rip apart each
of her articles but if changes for the
better are not seen we will be more
than happy to continue expressing
our opinions.
Peter Gutierrez
Stephanie Mastro
Kelley McGuire
Lorraine Keller
Amy Garnette
Kim Schultz

Freedom of
choice
is real issue
To the Editor:
I will not defend smoking; there
is no defense. The issue is not
whether smoking is the right choice
but whether smoking is the right of
choice.
First, I found a recent carton in
the Winonan offensive. I am a non-

traditional student with a 3.43
G.P.A. W.S.U. students who smoke
were depicted in this cartoon as
"nobs" and "deadheads."
Such an unfounded generalization does nothing to create congeniality between students. Instead,
it's a wedge dividing students into
separate camps.
Second, as a non-campus resident, my home-away-from-home
during each quarter is the Smaug.
Through the payment of my activity fees. I am entitled to study,
meet with friends, buy food and
enjoy entertainment provided at
the Smaug. Now, however, I have
been relegated to one of two small
side rooms with poor or non-existent ventilation, separated from
many friends and denied convenient listening access to any entertainment which may be provided
and paid for, in part, via my fees.
Third Paula Wieczorek's comment in her letter to the Winonan"

See Letters, Next Page
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By Damon

NEAR SIGHTED
BY JOHNNY WILKINS

Damon Schoening

he present crazed popularity of the television talk show
gives rise to one serious question in my mind. What is the deal with 0
prah Winfrey?
It seems that the television talk show has become a broadcasting
institution. This new, bizarre form of 'entertainment' combines elements of television that have been used for decades. However, the talkshow has its own very definite and distinct characteristics. I suggest
one of those characteristics is Oprah.
The most pressing question presently is how a woman can become
internationally famous, amass vulgar wealth, and launch a successful
business career when she started in talk-shows.
Let us then examine the so-called talk show.
It would seem, according to the new genre, it is first necessary to
invent a specific topic. Topics range from wives of husbands with severe
head injuries to a closer look at children under ten without their own
VCR. Once the topic is decided all that is needed is guests, an audience,
and a host.
The guests and audience are easily sought and procured. I believe it
is illegal to charge a television studio audience therefore seats are filled
daily. It seems easy enough to enlist people to forward their cause or
speak about those issues that most concern them, thus the guest or
expert is promptly provided.
The remaining crucial element of the talk-show is the host. Since
Oprah seems to be the forerunner in her alleged field let us examine the
important moments in her career.
The most significant events in Oprah's career can probably best be
limited to a few staged televised highlights.
The hype and constant reference to her ever elusive relationship
with her handsome, businessman beau, Stedman only became of national interest after Oprah followers watched her shed pound after
pound on the airwaves.
Which brings us to the next facet of Ms. Winfrey's stardom. Oprah
is probably the first women to televise daily the progress of her diet. She
literally exploited herself and the size of her waist, which ultimately
aided in the creation of her near religious following.
Oprah's most famous stunt to date would have to be the episode in
which she decided to parade her personal life and flood her show with
tears. Let us not forget that Oprah is no stranger to the stage and moonlights as an actress in her spare time.
I have a hard time with anyone who feels that television, especially
live television, is the best forum to vent personal, emotional problems.
This attitude may seem cruel or a bit harsh. However, there is reason
to question the sincerity behind what Oprah does.
The Oprah Winfrey Show professes that it is out to achieve something very different than other television shows. The show attempts to
communicate that it really cares about issues and the people involved
in them. There is a definite image that Oprah and her staff are trying to
eliminate and another they are trying to convey.
This is where the incongruity begins in relation to what Oprah does
and what Oprah says. She has been quoted in television commercials
promoting her show as something different than other contemporary
talk shows. She
claims that those that clump her show in with other talk shows that
use sensationalism as their draw, just don't understand.
I suggest I do understand. The whole premise of the talk show is to
allow viewers to become personally involved with problems and issues
at a safe distance. There is no cost for viewers, and no risk. The viewers'
happy, complacent life is only an off-button away.
It seems reminiscent of ambulance chasing or horror films. In both
these cases the interest for people is to experience and feel things
without the actual consequences. People are curious and want to know
what it would feel like to be consumed with fear or to see what the effects
of a car accident really are.
The problem I have with Oprah is that it is obvious that she is aware
of what it is she offers the television market. It is also painfully obvious
that she knows how much what she does on T.V. is worth.
She owns, directs, and produces her own show. There are very few
people in the entertainment business that can skyrocket to the top of
television ratings and own all the rights and proceeds from that venture
re in less than rive years.
How can Oprah pretend to really care about what she airs on her s
how when at the same time she is so very aware of the monetary valu
e of what it is she is doing? She must understand that what she does i
s a little more than honestly and openly delving into today's tough iss
ues.

See Damon, Page 8

IT WAS DISCOVERED THROUGH A LEAK THAT THE
CARTOONIST WAS DOING A REALLY MEAN CARTOON ON THE
FOOTBALL TEAM.

L ETTE RSContinued from Page 4
discounts all discrimination of any
kind simply because "that kind of
discrimination has been alive on
this campus a lot longer that the
'war' between smokers and nonsmokers."
Does she mean to say that older
discrimination is more acceptable
than new discrimination? Or is
Ms. Wieczorek describing her
apathy to discrimination of all
types?
Lastly, I find great hypocrisy
within this issue. The voting last
spring was not just and equitable
to all students. The wording was
ambiguous and voting boxes were
not provided in all buildings, including dorms. Those who seem-

utumn always
brings out the worst in me. When
the first leaf of the season begins to
fall, I begin to scowl.
When those dreaded leaves
begin to form little splashes of color
on the dead grass, I begin to wish
I could hibernate like a bear.
When there aren't any leaves
left on those beautiful and strong
trees, I begin to feel depressed
because I know that the inevitable
is about to come soon-Christmas.
I thought that by leaving Wisconsin and coming to another state
I could escape this rat-race of a
season. But, I was wrong. (I would
have to move to the coldest state).
Here in Minnesota there are constant reminders of this upcoming
season.
The cold, chilling wind that is
already starting to blow makes
Christmas shoppers quickly flock
to the stores like sheep being lead
to slaughter.
And you know as well as I do
that when the ground begins to
freeze and the snow begins to swirl
and cling to the bare trees, people
will be locked inside of their house
cooking and baking treats for
Christmas.

ingly detest second-hand smoke
also seemingly have no problem
spending hours in local bars breathing this same second-hand smoke.
As a legal maxim states: "A
right sometimes sleeps but it never
dies."
Linda Farren

Choices needed
To the Editor:
I am writing in regard to the
letter in last week's paper about
smoking rules on campus. Smokefree people should have the choice
of remaining just that. I think the
rules on smoking are fair and just.
I, myself, am not a smoker but I
believe that if people choose to
smoke, that is their choice. However, I think smokers should respect those of us who do not smoke.

Straight
Ahead
Amy Neitzel
Now, don't get met me wrong,
I really do like Christmas. It's all
the formalities that make me furious!
Take Christmas shopping for
instance. We, as shoppers, are
herded into the stores by "unbelievable sale prices" (if the prices
were so unbelievable why do the
stores wait until Christmas to offer
them.)
Yet shoppers still fight tooth
and nail for some outrageously
expensive item that their loved
one's life cannot be complete withou t (remember the department
store brawl over those dreaded
Cabbage Patch Dolls.)
And if that wasn't enough, the
cooks and bakers of this world
wait and plan for Christmas with
a cunning plot to stuff everyone
like turkeys before the new year

What is the problem with smoking in these areas? I think that
WSU is quite generous in providing smoking lounges and allowing smoking in the residence hall
rooms.
I live next to smokers. Smoke
that goes out their windows comes
through ours. Is this fair to my
roommate and myself who are
non-smokers? I am not complaining abut this though, because my
neighbors are in designated smoking areas.
I do not think that smokers are
treated as "second-class" citizens
either. How can this be true when
WSU sets aside smoking lounges
for smokers? WSU is just trying to
make it fair for those of us who do
not smoke, as well as those who
do.
Tlicia Lang
rolls around. And let's not forget
get how everyone is so broke and
depressed after Christmas that
they vow that they won't act like
such maniacs next year, but deep
down they know that the vicious
cycle will start all over again next
year.
I just wish that people would
treat everyone around then with
little respect and kindness. Christmas seems to bring or the animal
in all of us.
As the Christmas season progresses, people's fangs begin to
emerge more and more. Take a
look around you this season when
you're in the check-out-line. Don't
expect to come out unscathed.
You may be run over with
shopping carts if you move too
slowly through the check-outline
or you may emerge with bumps
and bruises as you are making a
mad dash to an available checkout-line.
And heaven forbid if an overworked clerk over-charges you by
pure accident.
Christmas is supposed to be a
joyful and exciting season to bring
people together. But, it's driving
everyone apart.
Maybe if we didn't spend so
much money we'd finally understand the true meaning of Christmas. After all, whose birthday is
it?
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Learn in Japan
By JANE HARTON
Editor- in- Chief
State university students will
have the unique opportunity to
study at the Minnesota State University-Akita campus in Japan this
spring quarter.
Students from all seven state
universi ties have the chance to participate in the Akita program, Dr.
Ruth Forsythe, Winona State University Akita liason, said.
Forsythe said 60 students attend MSU-Akita this spring, with
the numbers gradually increasing
to 120 American students in a ttendance by 1992.
"We want to have 120 American students as well as 250 Japanese students at Akita," Forsythe
said.
It is planned that each American student will attend Akita for
one year, taking classes on the
Japanese school schedule.. Students will go to Japan during the
spring quarter, attend classes
through part of the summer, and
continue again in the fall and
winter quarters.
Students returning to Minnesota will start spring quarter at
their respective schools.
Forsythe said the goal of this
program is to encourage the Japanese students attending Akita to
receive associate's degrees in Japan; and to continue their fouryear degrees in Minnesota state
schools.
"We can't force them to come
to Minnesota, but that's what the
plan is," Forsythe said.
She said the program would
work well with the lap', tese students because when would eventually come to Minnesota, they
would already know some of the
American students who had been
at Akita.

Students attending MSU-Akita
will take general educational
classes, as well as some electives.
All credits will transfer from Akita
to the state schools.
Forsythe said the typical pattern for students traveling to Akita
would be to apply as sophomores,
attend Akita in the spring, fall and
winter quarters, and return to
Minnesota as juniors ready for
spring quarter.
However, Forsythe encourages
all interested students to apply for
the program.
Students must meet specific requirements before applying for the
program. Students -must have
completed at least 36 credit hours
at a Minnesota state university; be
at least 18 years old; be currently
enrolled at one of the seven state
schools; have a minimum grade
point average of 2.5; and be interviewed by a committee.
Once students meet these requirements, they are encouraged
to apply for the program. Applications include at least two recommendations from faculty or staff
of the state schools.
Forsythe said the cost of tuition
would be the same at Akita as it is
in Minnesota, but room and board
are almost twice as expensive.
Students must pay all expenses.
Forsythe said the Minnesota
State Legislature has money set
aside for the program, and encourages everyone to apply for
the aid whether students are getting aid in the state.
Interested students are invited
to attend an informational meeting on MSU-Akita this Thursday,
Oct. 12 from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Alumni Lounge. The meeting
will be broken down into informal
sessions with faculty.

Homecoming provides big business
By STEPHANIE TREAT
Winonan Staff
"It was insane!"
That is how bus boy Atlantis
Czarnomski described working at
Zach's on the Tracks Restaurant this
weekend.
The combination of Winona State
University's homecoming festivities
and St. Mary's College's parents
weekend meant increased revenue
for local businesses and a challenge
to employees.

Saturday night and Sunday
morning offered the most business
of the weekend.
"On Sunday morning we were
so busy that we had to turn at least
forty customers away, and the
people just kept coming," Jodi
Young, Happy Chef hostess, said.
Elaine Flak, a long-time waitress
at Happy Chef called this kind of
morning a "good old-fashioned
Sunday."
College students and their par-

ents constituted the majority of the
past weekend's business.
"We had much more business
than usual, and a higher profit than
usual," said Tom Buggs, assistant
manager of Subway Sandwiches Sr
Salads.
Although area proprietors said
they appreciated the business, many
workers felt pressured.
"I was really glad when my shift
was over," Young said..

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
If you're looking for excitement and adventure, you'll find it when you enroll in Army
ROTC. It's not your ordinary college elective.

ARMY ROTC
Watch the Vikings
on a giant 41" TV
Beer and FREE Popcorn
Starting at 11:30 a.m.

All the news

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Phelps Hall 129, 457-5155

** * ******* ***** *** *********** * ** * **** * ******* * *.

thats fit to print
So, keep the family back
at home in touch with
Winona State and get
a subscription to the
Winonan.
Only $7 per quarter
or $20 per year.

*

**

They make great

Gifts
Mail subscriptions to the
Winonan are available for
that someone special that
lives out of town.
Only $7 per quarter
or $20 per year.

Hair Design At Its Best

279 E. 3rd St. Winona, MN 55987 (507) 454-4516
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Name change tabled
By EVAN HARTSHORN

The council did not make a final
decision on the name change, by
Minnesota State University Student Association's (MSUSA) Presi- tabling the issue until Fall Conferdents' Council met Sept. 29- Oct.1, ence at the end of October.
Meyer said he wanted to "get it
to discuss issues relevant to the
[the
question of whether to change
seven Minnesota state universities.
the
name]
on the ballot for the genEven though Winona State Unieral [student senate] elections, in
versity student senate sent only four,
rather than the eight representatives order to get input from the student
they planned to take to the council, body.
Student Senate President 'Tim Meyer
In yesterday's senate election,
said, "The ideas were flowin'."
senate requested students filled out
The highlight of the discussions an Advisory (non-binding) Survey
was the consideration whether to Question that asked students if they
advocate changing the names of the supported the name change.
seven universities in the state sysThe use of labels was further
tem io "Minnesota State University" discussed, but in a different context.
and, using the names of the respecGerber Insurance Company
tive cities the universities reside in, proposed to pay MSUSA money, in
to qualify each campus' name (i.e. order to receive the blessings of
Minnesota State University - Presidents' Council for using the
Winona).
MSUSA's logo on their letter heads,
jim Stigman, St. Cloud State Uni- and envelopes heads, when they
versity the student senate president mailed out their proposals for life
wrote, "this minor change is in insurance to students, as well as
order," because the perception of
the state universities would no being given lists of all the students
longer be, just "hometown schools." at the seven state universities.

Winonan Staff

"It would look as if we (MSUSA)
were endorsing the product," WSU
Student Senate Vice President Jonathan Thoreson said.
Tim Meyer explained that agreeing to the insurance company's offer would not be exploiting the student body for money, although
MSUSA is primarily a lobbing organization.
In order to increase MSUSA's
lobbying efforts, the council voted
to allocate funds to send MSUSA
Vice-Chairwoman Terri Lachermeier, and Executive Director Frank
Xavier Vigiano, to Kansas City to
confer with nine other student lobbying groups, in hopes to lay the
ground work for a regional coalition. This coalition would act on
students interests, in Congress, for
national student legislation.
On the state level, MSUSA reaffirmed their selection of Glen Anderson, Chairperson of the House
Appropriations Committee as their
Legislator of the Year, even though
he has admitted to committing sex
offenses.

Basketball players wanted

Student Senate

Get involved! Student Senate
Wanted: Women basketball
players. See Coach Alice Simpson meetings are open to anyone on
in Rm. 116 Memorial Hall or call Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in the Purple
457-5218.
Rooms.
College Republicans

College Republicans meet evACTORS WANTED
ery Monday at 6:00 p.m. in the
Dr. David Bratt's directing class
Purple Rooms, Kryzsko Commons. Anyone interested is in- this quarter is looking for thirty or
vited to attend. For more info. call more people interested in
auditioning for one of six 20-minute
Jeff or Al at 454-2357.
scenes to be directed by the student
directors. No experience is
Volunteers needed
The Women's Resource Center necessary. Scenecs will be from
is offering Advocate's Training Eugene O'Neill's "A Long Day's
beginning October 6. The 40-hour Journey Into Night", Lillian
certified training is free and will Hellman's "The Children's Hour",
be held on Friday evenings and and T.S. ELiot's "Cocktail Party".
Auditions will be held this October
Saturdays through Oct. 28.
Applications will be accepted 11 and 12 at 3:30 and 7:00 in the
through Oct.5. For more informa- Dorthy B. Magnus theater, the
Black Room, in the PAC. Call 457tion, call Judi at 452-4440.
5280 for more information.

Correction
A composites article in the Oct

441 wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game?,

4 Winonan Incorrectly identified a
corporation name as ICC
Corporation. The name is ICI
Corporation. It was also incorrectly
reported that there are currently 10
students in the WSU composites
program. There are nine.
Dr. James Harvey, in a quote
stated, "When you talk to people
about composites, they think it has
to do with compost," not
`composite' as was printed.
The Winonan regrets these
errors.

E L E CT1 0 NContinued from Page 1

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one-who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.'?
If you'd like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

•••-

■••■

Alex Sum . University of Washington. Class of 1990
•111•1111 ■11.
'WW1/

AT&T

The right choice.

said Filkins. "We are expecting an
even better turn out for finals."
Final elections did not go as well
as hoped, but there was a good response. "I think lots of people came
out to vote to pick a king and queen,"
said Beth Risser, homecoming
public relations co-chair.
"Everybody seemed to know
what king they wanted to vote for,"
said Risser. "Not as many knew
what queen. The queens aren't as
well known."
From the many nominees of
preliminaries, five queen candidates
and five king candidates were selected.
Elected for the final selection for
homecoming queen were Kerry
Dunlavy, Sue Giese, Chris Harmon,
Melinda Murray, and Sue Nankervi s. King candidates were Andy
Bell, Harmed El-Afandi, Jeff Krause,
Tad Schwartzhoff,and Chris Shilling.
The 1989 WSU homecoming king
and queen were announced at the
coronation Oct. 6.

Do you have an

Opinion?
Write a
letter to the
Editor
And let the
rest of us
know about it
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SSR back from D.C.
By STEPHANIE TREAT
Winonan Staff

and civil rights leader Jesse Jackson
and singers like Tracy Chapman and
Six members of Students for Stevie Wonder.
Social Responsibility (SSR) returned
from their long journey to WashThe purpose of the rally was to
ington D.C. on Sunday. They were "provide decent and affordable
part of an estimated crowd of housing for everyone," SSR Co-chair
250,000 that rallied for the homeless Tony Prodzinski said.
this weekend.
SSR raised $250 to fund the rally
"It was exciting!" said Dean Lanz, and the remaining $250 was proco-chair of SSR.
vided by student senate.
The protesters gathered at the
Lanz called the event both interPentagon and together marched to
esting and important.
the capital.
"I would love to see some of the
They were both informed and
entertained by speakers, such as defense budget given to the homeMayor Berry of Washington D.C. less cause," Lanz said.

DAMON
Continued from Page 5
She is a business woman. In
order to compile the amount of
money, fame and power she has
in such a short span of time, Oprah
must understand where it all
comes from. She must know that
what she does is sensational and

reaches an almost cult audience.
Assuming that Oprah is aware
that what she does is sensational
and hypocritical, her real goal
remains unknown.
Since she has climbed the ladder of every coveted profession
in America in less than one decade, it seems the only viable vocation Oprah hasn't conquered to
date is politics.
Perhaps we all ought to practice saying President Winfrey a
few times.

Christopher Mark Brooder/Winonan staff

Rita Nygren, a junior computor science/English chology major fence outside Kryzsko cornmajor and Nicole Dauphines, a freshman psy- mons Friday afternoon.

CR's

Continued from Page 3
But then a question of ethics
became a question of legality, when
Minnesota State University Student
Association Field Representative
Mark Bergmann contacted State
Representative Gene Pelowski on
the issue.
"CR said the election publicity
would be by-partisan, but I called
Ethical Practices, which both College Republicans and College
Democrats are registered with, and
they agreed with me that if CR received money for publicity, then so
should College Democrats, College
Socialists, etc," Bergmann said.
Pelowski and Bergmann called

Know about something we don't ?
Call the News Tip Hotline

457-5520

FREE
DELIVERY!
100% REAL
CHEESE

the Minnesota Attorney General's
office to see if student money could
be given to a political organization.
The issue is still being debated in
the capital, but for now the allocation of $150 has been frozen.
Dammen said he believes the
controversy will ruin CR's publicity ideas.
"I think the question will be put
off until election is over and then
they will tell us we can have the
money. But then it will be too late,"
Dammen said.
CR hoped publicity of the election would increase the voter registration
of students on campus.
"Last year, voter turnout was
only ten percent. That is really sad,"
Dammen said.

GIOVANNI'S
cRIZZA

Bergmann said he felt CR wanted
to publicize the election, not for the
public good, but "for their own self
glory."
Dammen believes student senate and Bergmann did not give his
organization fair treatment.
"When we asked for money, so
did three other groups and they got
it. Senate said we did not fill out the
proper forms. Neither did the other
other groups but no one said a
thing," Dammen said.
Gardiner felt the problem with
CR's voter registration drive was
ethical.
"The idea of publicizing the election was good," Gardiner said, "But
their methods were not."

454-3600
66 E. THIRD, WINONA

This Halloween, We're scaring
the Hell
Out of our competition ..

OCTOBER SPECIAL
2 small pizzas with 1 topping $6.95

DAILY SPECIALS
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

2 Large 1 item
Pizza

Medium 2 topping
Pizza with Cheesebread

2 small 1 items

$496

Large 2 item
Pizza
$595

$9 95

Large 1 item
Pizza
$496

$6"

OPEN DAILY: 11 AME1:30 AM; FR! &SAT. 11 AM. 2:30 AM
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What comes after hello Responses
Rich Glowacki um- Guest Columnist

EVAN HARTSHORN

Ideas Editor
December 22, 1988. Ban Rafael, Mexico. An infinite rim
around the Copper Cannon
B arranca 1)61 Cobre ). A friendtravel companion with adventurous eyes and bow-legs, named Jay.
A dead dog with hallowed out eyes.
Jay and I stepped off the Mexican Railway into the familiar smell
of stale train depot oil, which
muffled in the mountain air. Bes-!.nning its repetitive chiggings, the
train rolled southwest, screaming,
an echoing farewell against the slab
rock walls of the Rafael Valley. I
responded with aggravated look at
Jay, but its said that wicked mechanical good-byes usually are followed by a glorious warm hello.
The sun sucked its light from the
rocky crests. Our eyes wondered
for a campsite that would hold its
light the longest.
The dusty streets contained men
clothed in rough-rider cowboy hats,
brass belt buckles, suspending their
tired jeans and children wearing
dirty playful faces, shirts with dinosaur prints marking their present
time in history. Through out Mexico the children acted as our Pocahontes', serving Jay and I as our
navigators.
Welcoming us, the children

spoke proudly of their surroundings and pointed to a cove in a bluff
side that was, "OK to use for the
night." I saw my reflection in their
eyes, and wondered if we travel
in order to become children
again; in order to make 411
Things new and to make All
Worlds chaos. Childrenare Truth
- Evolving Inspiration. Children are
unlike Moses-out finding burning
bushes-in that children are burning
bushes.
We as travelers had found a path.
The children trailed us to two fruit
vendors. The vendors casually
asked us where we were from, while
the children listened intently. We
gathered tangerines, pears, manderinas, avocados, Pepsi-Colas,
potatoes, apples and bubble-gum
for dinner and breakfast. We as
spirits are always searching
for a path until we realize we
are making it.
We walked towards the fort
house of stone, our destination. The
gravel road led us over the town
sewer system, a small creek scattered with farm animal carcasses
and bodily human wastes, which
reflected the gifts Mexico's Northern neighbors (Los Diablos Del
Norte) sent express mail every fiscal year from Washington D.C..
My eyes lost their way to
someone's family pet. The sick dead
dog with hallowed out eyes, looked
like a Monk from another world,
gazing towards Infinity. For some

netce

strange reason I expected it to standup and wag its tail, like my dog
Happy Rodger did when I came
home from school. What strange
expectations we have of the
dead.
Innocent as flowers, we ascended
the bluff. A thin red-stone faced
man approached us from the left.
His long groomed mustache, woolly
eyebrows, lumberjack axe, and
straw cowboy hat let us know he
was king of this castle. His entourage of burro, son and dog followed
him in that order.
Each group took diplomatic
approaches, sharing unitarian
smiles and joining hands with an
introduction. His hands were
calloused; mine had never held an
axe.
Manuel asked us to journey with
him on his quest for firewood and
then join him for his wife's cooking.
Jay and I looked at each other, smiled
and in harmony answered, "Estabien" (OK).
Manuel handed us axes his burro
carried and said, "Vamonos. Trabajamos."
Let's go. We work.
Why waste breath with idle
conversation? There is life to
be lived. There isn't much lime.

Mother Earth has not been crowned with thorns of industrial
smoke, and humanity has not been crucified on a cross of human
waste, but I am fearful that too many individuals are washing their
hands on this one.
The disposable soup stewing the outskirts of cities, the stationary
haze inhibiting a clear view of a downtown skyline, and a beach
suffocating under the ooze that would have kept L.A. mobile for
another week annoy our sense of decency, but then again who
wants to make any costly decisions.
Each of us has disregarded the Laws of Nature knowing the rules
and regulations; Keep the populace fed and employed. Yet if one
considers the amount of dumping, burning, and burying, one can
see opportunity blowing out of dumpsters.
Indirectly we can learn from the skunks knocking over trash
cans, the bears in landfills, and even the birds lining their nests with
chewing gum wrappers. We can benefit from our own wastefulness.
Do you think the can man seen every morning picks through
dumpsters because he is worried about what is happening to
aluminum when it is burned? Perhaps he is concerned, but that
doesn't buy the six pack he drinks every Sunday.
The Almighty Dollar can be resurrected again and again. The
only individuals troubled by the Green Party and other grassroots
surges in environmentalism are those who do not see the "profit."
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Papa John's brand new addition...

CLASSY PUB!
Beer and wine bar • 41" giant T.V. • CD juke box

Food Specials:
Mon. WSU NIGHT - Free
delivery to main campus all night
TUES. PERSONAL PIZZA
6inch 2 ingredient pizza and pop
$3-25
WED. PIZZA PARTY NIGHT
large pizza + pitcher of pop$8.00
[

529 Huff Street
452-1234
"Just a step away"
P I ' s lio•rs
non-Thurs
4pm- I :30 am
Fri, and Sat
4pm-2 :30 am
Sun
4 p - m tdnite

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
OPEN BEER BAR 8.11PM
BUY A GLASS FOR

THURSDAY NIGHT
PIZZA N' BEER
ALL YOU WANT

$4

$5

AND POUR ALL YOU Vial'

DOUBLE BUBBLE
ALL NIGHT I!

Watch the Vikings
on a giant 41" TV
Beer and FREE Popcorn
Starting at 11:30 a.m.
4.
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Disney shrinks kids
but not the laughs

•

By BRENT GROSSMAN
Winonan staff

By LORIN DRAKE
Variety Editor
rabbit's foot beGet out your lucky
days you'll be
cause in just two
knocking on wood,
dodging black cats,
ders.
and avoidingiadday also happens to fall
This week, Friof the month, the tradion the 13th day
luck" day for the superstitional "bad
minded.
tiously
Historically, Friday the 13th ,
been a particularly tragic day.
not
has
wars, international conflicts, doNo major
tiffs, or natural disasters have premestic
begun on "Black Friday."
viously
origins of Friday the 13th are deep
The
rooted in the Christian religion.
Dr. Seymour Byman, Winona State history professor, said that the number 13
originates fromtheBiblical Last Supper scene
where Jesus and his apostles added up to
make 13 people.
to have died on a FriBecause Jesus is
not the number 13 and that
day, the combi
as supppoosed to have created the
ay of the n
ated with Frid thel3th , Byman said.
fear
—\\\ e also explained other superstitious phe-

nomena.
The black cat, he said, has traditionally
been associated with theChristian devil.
People in the 18th Century even went
as far as burning cats out of fear,
Byman said.
Also, many people aren't
aware- of why they say
\ "God BlessYou" when
someone sneezes.
Byman said that
t originated with
this habit
the belief
that when
you yawn or
sneeze,
your soulleaves your
body and
the devil enters. Therefore,
by. say;
ng
the customary "God Bless
Y u,
red.
t h e
devil was believed to be deteralso explained the Christian ritByman
uaI
the Cross.
of kissing
"The
Cross symbolizes the crucifixion
he said, "which, in turn, is
of Jesus,"
symbolic of
taking away future hurt."
that a majority of superstitious bee said
liefs stem
from old ntuals.
many of today's superstitions may be
Although
religious or ritualistic origins, explatraced back to
behavior may be a bit more difficult
nations for such
to find.
"Superstition is
eased primarily on fear of the unfrom a need to appease the Gods,
known. It stems
or whatever higher
life form you believe in,"
Byman said.
e said that superstition has been around since
the beginning of time
and was eventually organized into religion. He dis
tinguished between organstation.
ized and individual superWinona State student
How superstitious is the
body? Reactions were mixed.
more educationmajor,
Renee Rasmussen, a sophodoesn't usually pay attention to
superstitious signs.
I realize it's sup"Sometimes when I see a black cat
posed to be bad luck but that's usually all I think. I
don't sit there and worry about it,"
she said.
However, Rasmussen does admit to
occasionally
knocking on wood.
I've seen other people do it so I don't want
my luck to
change," she said.
Rasmussen didn't really know how effective it
was.
"It probably doesn't do a lot for me," she said smiling.
Unless things turn really sour this Frichiy, Rasmussen
won't notice the day much.
"If things so really bad for me this Friday, I'll probably
blame
the day and not other reasons," she said.
13th
One person, who claimed not to be superstitious, said Friday the
was good for one thing only.
See Superstitions Page 14
44

Dave Rood/Winonan Graphic

chrlstopher Mark Brooder/Winonan Photo

Rick Moranis, from SCTV, stars
in the light-hearted Walt Disney
feature Honey I Shrunk the Kids! as
Wayne Solenski, a bumbling scientist perfecting an unusual experiment.
Once the laughing stock of
modern science, Solenski is determined to become somebody with a
name, identity, and respect.
However, he is not about to find
it in the world of science, and certainly not in his own neighborhood.
For years, Solenski had been
laboring day and night with a selfinvented unique laser, capable of
blowing up anything from baseballs
to furniture. Solenski, aware that its
real purpose is to shrink things, has
little backing from his colleagues.
Yet he continues to be so enthralled with his obsession that he
fails to realize that he is not the only
one suffering from an identity crisis
demanding attention.
The only thing he believes he can
put faith into is a home made alchemist, assuring him of supposed
respect and fortune.

Review
Amy, Solenski's daughter, finds
herself talking over the telephone to
her mother after an argument with
her father. Nick, her younger
brother, differs from the rest of his
age in that he earnestly tries to follow in his father's footsteps. Despite this, he knows that his father
isn't about to give up the attention
and time he spends on his laser for
his son.
Meanwhile, Russ and Ron Thompson, the neighbor kids, are constantly probed by their own extroverted father, until young Ron
breaks the Solenski's attic window
while playing with a baseball, eventually triggering the incredible
shrinking machine.
However, this time it works.
Therefore, it is not long before
Ron and his brother, along with

See Review, Page 15

Into the Groove
The great thing about music is
that no matter what your tastes,
there's something for everyone.
From Mozart to Metallica, you
can find artists that produce any
sound your aural palate craves.
For instance, suppose you want
to hear a pop group from Iceland
that features a wailing lead singer
and a guy that likes to stand around
and tell goofy stories? Why, then
you'd like to listen to The Sugarcubes
The sextet from the northern
hemisphere entered the music scene
in 1987 with their much talked about
LP "Life's Too Good."
Their unique blend of sounds
(and fluorescent packaging) provided an interesting change of pace
that year.
Their new effort, Here Today,
Tomorrow Next Week carries on
where its predecessor left off.
The album's first single, "Regina," is a worthy introduction to
The Sugarcubes' sound, but songs
like "Dear Plastic" and "Speed is
the Key," which the group performed live on their summer tour
with New Order and PIL, are the
disc's real standouts.
Other interesting tracks include
'Pump," which deals with the singer
consumed by a former lover, and
"Water," about being left to drown
by an old acquaintance (really, the
album is more upbeat thanit sounds,
folks!)
The Sugarcubes really haven't
evolved much since their last album; their sound is basically the
same, highlighting Biork's orgasmic
cries and Einar's (mostly) humorous ramblings.
Fans of the group's first album
will no doubt be fans of this one,
and perhaps their well-deserved exposure on tour last summer will
have earned them some new ones.

Steve Danuser

for short), the pop/reggae/rock
outfit lead by ex-Clash member
, Mick Jones whose voice you'll recall from "Should I Stay or Should I
Go."
B.A.D.'s last album, "Tighten
Up Vol. '88" , was somewhat of a
disappointment, but fans will be
glad to hear that the new album
Megatop Phoenix erases any past
mistakes.
Perhaps Jones' near brush with
death this year due to pneumonia
filled him with creative urgency.
Regardless of the cause, the group
has made the album Mick Jones said
he always wanted to make. Certainly this is the record that fans
have always wanted to hear.
Mega top Phoenix is like the
soundtrack to the urban experience,
filled with samples and sounds from
city life. The disc is a continuous
block, not easily separated into individual songs. Indeed, some of the
17 tracks are simply sampled segues
between songs.
Even with filler, the album is
close to an hour long, with not a
moment wasted.
"James Brown," the first single,
tells the soul singer's story from his
own perspective, with a touch of
sarcasm.
"Contact" longs for people to
grow closer, and "Around the Girl
in 80 Ways," is pure pop, as fine a
song as anyone has a right to ask for.
"House Arrest" and "Rewind"
are both fine tunes, worthy of much
more attention this band has been
receiving.
All in all, I can say many good
things about both records, and both
certainly deserve listening to.
If you're looking for a sound
that's a little different, either of these
Also returning with a new al- winners will fit the bill and make
bum is Big Audio Dynamite (B.A.D. your eardrums quite happy.
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Learning to fly at WSU

Cheers

The sky is no limit for George Bolon
By JULIE SCHMITZ
Winonan staff

Karl Gallagher/Winonan staff

The Winona State mascott cheers on attedants at the pep fest
Friday afternoon.

In two Special to the Winonan stories last week, the correct writer did
not receive credit. The placement office story was written by Tim Loftus,
and the underage drinking story was written by Mark Solie.

Pregnant ?
and afraid?
There is a friend who cares?

go irthright
452-2421
free pregnancy test

free confidential help

3 ,

Presents

A FALL SAVINGS BONANZA
MAD MONDAYS
-FREE Delivery on any order over $5.00
TUESDAY'S ARE TWOSDAY'S

Dr. George Bolon is not only a
professor here at Winona State, but
he is also a vital part of the Aviation /Airway science program
within the physics department.
Bolon is the advisor and "cornerstone" of the Flight Lab classes.
These classes are designed so students may earn credit for pilot training in private, instrument, commercial, or multi-engine airplanes.
Although Bolon said that
Winona State "does not lease airplanes," students may lease, rent,
or use their own airplane to earn
credit.
Some students are also members
of flying schools or clubs in the area
where they can complete their requirements. The most popular club
in the area is called Certified Flight,
Inc.
Students are tested on various
aviation skills to earn credit. Bolon
said he serves "as not only an evaluator but also as a Federal Aviation
Administration (F.A.A.) examiner."
Pilot examinations are not only
based on the regulations of the
F.A.A. but also on Winona State
curriculum requirements.
Bolon said that the pilot candidates must be "intelligent, willing
to sacrifice, and possess a tremendous amount of desire." He added
that students must have "excellent
goals, a good self-image, confidence

, and be able to properly use their
judgment to succeed as a pilot".
Students must realize that when
becoming a pilot they will be a
captain responsible for the safety of
up to 250 passengers. Bolon defined a captain as "an individual
with superior intelligence and supernatural skills, who utilizes his/
her superior intelligence to stay out
of situations where they have to use
their supernatural skills."
Not only is the aviation program
hard for students, it is also hard for
the professor.
Bolon said the hardest thing for
professors to do is "inspire someone" and to force students "to meet
and exceed their personal expectations."
Bolon has many goals for the
Aviation/Airway science department. He said that to "inspire and
instill safety is the number onegoal."
A very distant second, Bolon said ,
is to increase professional flight
training. The third goal is to reduce
program costs. Winona State
University's program costs are already 28-50% below other programs
in theMidwest. With new programs
being introduced , costs may rise,
Bolon said.
A new program introduced this
past summer was Airway Science.
This distinction made Winona State
University the 33rd institution in
the nation to have an Airway Science program. The program is

F.A.A. accredited.
Bolon commented that Winona
State University has the most extensive program in the state and the
largest variety of course offerings.
" This distinction 'came as a result of the support of faculty, staff,
administration, and students,"
Bolon added.
He also hopes to expand Airway
Science into two new sections; electronics and maintenance management.
Bolon spoke of the future of aviation.
"The pilot of tomorrow is going
to be a manager, a decision maker,"
he said. He also felt the "physical
aspect" of being a pilot will lessen.
One of Bolon's favorite poems
summarizes his outlook on z.vianon:

Aim High
"Bite off more than you can chew,
Then chew it.
Plan more than you can do,
Then do it.
Point your arrow at a star,
Take your aim, and there you are.
"Arrange more time than you can
spare,
Then spare it.
Take on more than you can bear,
Then bear it.
Plan your castle in the air,
Then build a ship to take you
there."
Unknown

GOLD RING SALE
$75 OFF 18K
$50 OFF 14K
$ 5 OFF 10K

— In addition to our Pizza! Pizza! Buy any of the following
items at regular price & receive the identical item

FREE!*
CRAZY BREADS & SAUCE - SALADS - SANDWICHES
*Not valid w/any other special

WET WEDNESDAY'S

—Buy any Medium or Large Pizza! Pizza! or 'an! Pan! Fizza
& Receive TWO 32 oz. Pops FREE! *
*Not valid w/any other specials

WILD WEEKENDS -- Thursday tnru Sunday's

MEDIUM MEAT LOVERS PIZZA
Delivered absolutely FREE!
Meat Love;-3 Pizza Includes*
Extra cheese, pepperoni, itaiian sausage, ground beef, ham
& bacon
ONLY 11 99 Plus Tax
*No Substitutions of Deletions

.
E.EaUT!vg:o Yka

PLACE: SMAUG
TIMES: 10am - 3pm.
DATES: Oct 23-24th

Order your college ring NOW.

TWO GREAT PIZZA'S ONE LOW PRICE

452-8752

Winona Mall-Delivery Available 4:00 p.m. to Close
Fall Bonanza Ends Oct. 31, 1989

AMER I C A

S

COLLEGE

•
Meet with your .lostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore..
88-7,06(cP-60,90)
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Superstition

Forensics fires u
By STEVE SMYTHE and
CHRIS RADLOFF
Winonan staff

With the new forensics director,
Stephen Collie, the Winona State
forensics squad prepares for the
Sugar Loaf Classic tournament on
October 13 and 14.
Approximately 150 participants
from 20 schools will attend this
event. The entire forensics squad is
pitching in to make this tournament
a success. Faculty members will be
judging the teams not only from
WSU, but also from Mankato State
University, Bradley University, University of Northern Iowa, University of Wisconsion-Madison, St. Olaf
College, Moorhead State University, and Concordia College.
Stephen Collie is thankful for the
support from the college, forensics
squad members, and the assistant
directors of forensics, Susan Collie
and Tenny Williams.
"With the support and encouragement in person hours from the

college, the tournament will be a
success," Collie said. He also said
that the students, "not only participate but put it (the tournament)
together and make sure it runs
smoothly."
There are eight to ten returning
team members and around twenty
new members on the squad this year.
Their talents range from the highly
experienced to those first starting
to compete.
Three WSU forensics members
participated in events held at the
tournament September 30 at Loras
College in Dubuque, Iowa.
The team placed sixth in the 18
school tournament. Competing
members from WSU were Amy
Bakker, Mary Hoffman who placed
fourth in extemporaneous speaking and sixth in impromptu, and
Kelly McGuire who placed third in
prose.
Collie took the position as Forensics Director not because he
thought the program needed

Watch the Vikings
on a giant 41" TV
Beer and FREE Popcorn
Starting at 11:30 a.m.

KEEP
THE NOID* IN LINE

Providing numerous traveling opportunities....

1I DOUBLE DELIGHT I

$7.95

1

Get two small original cheese pizzas for only $7.95!
UI
Additional toppings only$1.30!
z4
Covers both pizzas.
N

a

0N

E
.
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.
INN I= NM OM MI 111110 NMI MI OM 1=11 MI MI MI MN MINI NMI
Expires: 10/15/89

1111111•111 INN

I
I
I

*Free service
*Free ticket delivery
for WSU students
*Always finding the lowest
possible air fares

"We're as close as your phone"

34th and Service Drive
Winona, MN
(507) 454-5505

II=1 NMI MN MI INN MI MN MIN MI INN EMI INN MIN NMI

LATE NIGHT
$6.00

Trust a WSU Alumnus!

Get a medium original pizza with two toppings
and two Cokes® for only $6.00!
RI
Valid after 8PM.
I

of Wenonah Travel, inc.

MI

111■1 NMI NMI INN IMO MI 11•11 NM MIMI MI MIN NM MI

I
I
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as "bad numbers."
Lench, who has a "lucky suit,"
and several other "lucky" clothing
articles,
I'll be looking for things that may
happen," he said. "I'll be careful
about what I say or do and the repercussions of my actions."
One thing Lench won't do on
Friday is place a hat on his bed.
"That's bad luck," he said.
Regardless of what happens Friday, the chances of the sun still
rising on Saturday are still great.
But still, better knock on wood.

"It's a great idea for movies,"
he said, referring to the string of
horror sequels.
changes, but he thought it was alMichael Lench, a junior public
ready strong.
relations major, claims to be
"I didn't take this job because it somewhat superstitious.
needed to be fixed. I took this job
In the past, when Lench played
because it was already respective baseball, the entire team would
and very competitive in a healthy reverse their caps when they were
successful way," he said.
facing a loss.
He said that "winning at all
"There is a lot of superstition in
costs" is an unhealthy attitude to sports and theater," Lench, who parhave. Living by the advice of his ticipates in both, said.
father, who also taught college foHis lucky numbers are 22 and 7,
rensics, Collie believes that, "If you and he referred to numbers 3 and 13
do the right things, the trophies will
come along."
Many future tournaments are
scheduled. A few schools that the
squad will travel to are, Normandale Community College, Bradley
University, University of Wisconsin-Stout, St.Cloud State, Iowa State,
and the University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse. The national tournament
will be held at the University of
Alabama in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Meetings are held every Monday at 4 p.m. in the Green Room of
the Performing Arts Center.

Experience the orient during spring break...

Expires: 10/15/89
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.
mi Now wel Nos mu ma mu Iwo =I ono on on Ems

Call Domino's Pizza• for
great pizza made lust the
way you want it. We know
how to keep the NOID In
line so he can't ruin your
pizza. Domino's Pizza
Delivers* in 30 minutes
or less, so your pizza
always arrives piping-hot
and delicious. So Avoid
The NOID0ICall Domino's
Pizza todayl
Hours:
4:30pm-lam Sun.Thurs.
4:30pm-2am Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Umited delivery area.
01988 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
N010• cldnagn In Claymation•
by WW vinlon Procluctions, Inc.

I

WHACKY 71
WEDNESDAY!
Get a medium pepperoni pizza for only $5 00!

4.1
4igrAs
("ate't

I

Spring Break
Study Tour

114,

Valid on Wednesdays only:—

.

f
sl

I Expires:

10/15/89

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.
mu wis sow mis Imo mist NEI mi om

454-3030
909 West 5th Street
Winona, MN

14 day trip full of activities
STUDY
• eight lectures/demonstrations from Education in China to their
cooking. Study through the Hangzhou University Program
•Study all aspects of their culture

Site See
z4
N

ON

0 CL

Limited delivery area. Personal checks accepted with valid picture I.D. Our
drivers carry less than $20.00. ©1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

-See four cities. SHANGHAI, HANGZHOU, W_
-Go on crusies, visit villages, temples, plantations

'SUING

* Prepare for the trip by taking history course 397- "Interpreting China's History" this winter

For more info, contact Prof. Alexander
Yard. Minne 215. 457-5407
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Tell us your dreams

Review
Continued from page 12

That's right. The Winonan is compiling information for a story
on dreams for which we need your input.
Write down your wackiest, craziest, scariest, or most romantic dream
and hand it in to the Winonan office, Kryzsko

Commons, WSU Student Union. We will accept anonymous
entries but preference is expressed for name and major inclusive
submissions. The Winonan reserves the right to request verification of
all submissions for publication. Submission deadline is Saturday at
noon.

Amy and Nick, find themselves the
size of a piece of lead tip battling
with a gigantic broom, tossed into
the wastebasket and dumped outside in a Hefty plastic garbage bag
awaiting pick-up along with the
rest of the trash, while screaming at
the top of their tiny little voices.
Noone, however, can hear them.
Not even their parents.
Up until the point where they
are shrunk, the four children didn't
get along too well. But, in the event

October 11, 1989

of a crisis, they realize they must
reconcile their differences.
Their plan is to get out of the
backyard before dark. As each of
the children face some of their greatest fears, they learn to cooperate
and rely on each other.
For example, Nick' s allergies are
multiplied immensely when he falls
into a giant pool of pollen, only to be
swooped off by an angry bee.
Also, Russ must overcome his
introverted personality when he
finally gets his chance to make
amends with Amy when she almost
drowns in a mud puddle.
And, Russ' little brother must
learn how to deal with loss after he

Page 15

tames a lonely ant that had earlier
saved the children's lives.
But, the kids are not the only
ones suffering from fear. In medias
res, the story suddenly switches to
the anxieties of worried parents who
finally begin to realize that their
family is being torn apart by a lack
of something vital, something their
own kids have been wanting for a
long time:, communication and affection.
Honey 1 Shrunk the Kids is a film
that uses dazzling special effects
combined with both comical and
serious overtones.
Honey 1 Shrunk the Kids may
even make you think twice be fore
stepping on another ant again!

WE'RE INTO
FIFAVYMETAL.

ThIS BOYS
fOR/Ot
The draft beer keg. It's awkward. lfs bulky. And it's not particularly attractive.
But in all our years in the brewing business we've found no other container better
suited for maintaining the consistent quality of real, ice-cold draft beer than the keg.
So whenever you purchase Budweiser draft beer, it comes frorn a keg...
1C,
because
we still care that much about kegs. But because we e
Not
"
still care that much about quality.
Draft beer in kegs. It's just one of the reasons why 11110, 111.0%
S
Budweiser has remained the King of Beers., for more than la%
110 years.

dged.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

TANGLED
TURNOUT

IP

Irwilk

1415 SERVICE DRIVE

.

Complete Liquidation of
Red Hanger Shop

HIGHER
.,,EDUCATION

Located on the corner of Huff & Sarnia in Winona, MN. or 1/2
mile East of Hwy. 61 on Huff Street.

50% to 60% off

D

5 days only

•)7
PAPER .
BLIZZARD

O

on all orig. prices

Thur., Oct. 12
Fri., Oct. 13
Sat., Oct. 14
Fri., Oct. 20

ANSWERLES
SWAMP
START.HERE
•

10:00 am to 5:00 pm
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Last day

School should be an
adventure. Finding
money shouldn't.

Sat. Oct. 21

9:00 am to 2:00 pm

All Name Brands, e.i. Levi; Lee; Woolrich; etc.

1000 Pr. of Men's Trousers: Denims, Corduroy,
Frosted, some women's Frosted, Golf & Dress.
500 Shirts: Dress, Corduroy, Flannel & Knits.
200 Jackets: Down, Wool, Leather, Suede, Ski.
Sweaters; Windbreakers; Neckties; Belts; Socks.
Wood red hangers $2.00 per doz.

Applying for a student loan can seem bewildering.
That's why Norwest has a group of student loan
specialists. We're here to help you make sense of it all;
working with you to simplify the student loan process.
We know the real adventure begins when our work
is done.

Fixtures will be sold at auction prices Fri., Oct. 20.
Including: Clothes racks; dressing rooms; mirrors; track
lighting; check out counter; glass shelving.

Student Loan Center
1-800-658-3567

Terms: Cash & Carry!
Fred W. Radde & Sons, Inc. (612)955-1587
Our 103rd Year - over 12,000 Sales! - Box 397, Watertown, MN 55388

Auctions-Real Estate-Liquidations-Appraisals

Investments • Insurance • Banking

SURNORWEST BANKS

Irkl STUDENT LOAN CENTER

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender Norwest Bank South Dakota, N.A.

Lender rode 830258
't .
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HOLY COW !!!

GIANTS WIN! GIANTS WIN! GIANTS WIN! •

Griddersdrop homecoming game
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

With the festivities of homecoming in the air, the Winona State
football team started the game fired
up, but Moorhead State quickly
quieted the Warriors shutting them
out 41 0.
The Warriors, who have now
been outscored 171-20 in five games,
drops to 0-3 in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference and 0-5 overall. Moorhead State improves to 21 in the MC and 3-2 overall.
"It was disappointing", said an
emotional Head coach Dave Bassore. "We had a great crowd for the
game. I wish we had played better
for them."
The Warriors' offense couldn't
get going throughout the whole day
accumulating only 126 yards in
offense.
The rushing game, which had ,
accumulated only 172 yards in the
first four games, did a little better
getting 112 yards on 34 carries. Dan
Eikhoff was a bright spot for the
Warriors, rushing for 61 yards on
13 carries.
The passing attack wasn't effective all day getting only 14 yards on
2-9 passing by Jason Mitchell.
"I'm not reading the defensive
coverages very well," said the enthusiastic Mitchell. "I have 13 interceptions right now and I have to
work to get better."
Mitchell feels he has to be enthusiastic on the sidelines to fire up the
team.
"I try to lead the team by ex- •
ample. I feel as the quarterback I
have to lead the team, and if I'm
down the whole team is down."
Moorhead seemed to control
both sides of the ball throughout
-

Christopher Mark Brooder/Whonan staff

A Winona State Warrior takes down a Moorhead State player during Saturday's game. The Warriors lost 41-0.

Spikers go 4-2
Strong showing at tournament
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

The Winona State women's vol-,
leyball team finished 4-2 in the
Northern Sun Conference(NSC)
tournament held last Saturday in
Morris, MN.
"We played real well all day,"
said Head coach Lavonne Fiereck.
On Friday, Winona State split
its first two matches dropping its
first match against Moorhead
State 18-16, 9-15,8-15,15-12,15-8.
Winona State then came back and
defeated Southwest State 15-5, 1512, 15-8.
On Saturday, Winona State
again split its two matches. They
defeated Minnesota Morris 15-2,
15-13,16-14 in the first match, but
then were defeated by conference
leader Duluth 15-6, 15-2, 15-2.
On Sunday, the Warriors won
both of their matches dropping
Bemidji State 1416,15-4,15-9,1614. In the second match of the
day, the Warriors swept Northern 15-9, 15-5, and 15-9.
"We didn't make as many errors, not as many hitting errors,"

said Fiereck. "We played real
good as a team, but we should
have beat Moorhead. Against
Duluth we just had a letdown,
but overall we played real well."
According to Fiereck, the
Warriors played really well as a
team.
"Everyone contributed to
the wins," said Fiereck. "Overall, it was just a great team effort."
Cindy Penheiter led
Winona State in kills for the
tournament with 82. Janet Wappes and Sue Brennan added 52 .
kills each. Sherry Miller led in
assists with 196. Amy Kolbet had
six ace serves.
Janet Wappes led the Warriors in blocks with 18. Julie
Wagner and Cindy Penheiter
added 10 and 9 blocks respectively. Cindy Penheiter led in
digs with 84. Sue Brennan added
81 and Janet Wappes had 72 digs.
Winona State is now 6-4
in the NSC and 15-9 overall. The
Warriors host Bemidji State this
Friday.

See Gridders, Page 20

Baseball gears up for season
By KEITH HAMBURG
Winonan Staff
Breeding success for the boys of
spring starts in the fall for Gary
Grob's Winona State Warriors.
There's little glory for fall baseball players, but watching the team
in their intersquad games one
would think the winter was past
and the trees were green and the
start of the season was here.
For the newcomers and the veterans the road to success for the spring
of 1990 starts in the fall of 1989.
"It gives everyone a chance to get
to know each other," said co-captain Todd Wanshura. "The freshmen and newcomers really press
hard to prove themselves."
Fall baseball gives Grob, who was
inducted into the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall
of Fame this spring, a chance to
make decisions on new and old
players. The team starts the fall with
95 to 100 players and will end up
with 55 to 60 when they move inside for the winter.
"It gives the coaching staff and
myself a chance to look at who can
be a part of our program," Grob
said. "It gives the new players a
chance to become familiar with our
system."
Learning the coaches attitudes,

likes, dislikes, and methodology is
what Grob says is an advantage to
the newcomers. From a coaching
stand point, the players are seen in
game situations, which can't be
done in the winter when they are in
the "pits," in the basement of Memorial Hall. In the winter, the players are limited to the dusty pitching
and hitting from the "pit."
"In the fall, we can look at
strengths outside on the grass,"
Grob said. "It gives a realistic view
of where the players are at, and
gives them a chance to get the
summer kinks out of there system."
The real dog fight for the unproven themselves. Kevin Brown, a
freshmen from Oconomowoc, WI,
says it gets you in shape for the rest
of the year.
It means a great deal to perform
well in fall ball," Brown said. "It
gets you going before the regular
season and gives you the chance to
show what you can do."
Craig Yager, a transfer student
from Madison, sees the importance
of fall baseball.
"Winona is more relaxed than
Madison, but the pressure to play
well is there," Yager said. "I go out
and play the best ball I can and it's
a great chance to get to know the
guys."

Fall is not only for the unproven,
but the proven have to go out and
reinsure their position is theirs.
"There may be a little pressure
on the veterans," Wanshura said.
"But we must work to improve on
things we were weak at in the past."
"I am trying to improve my bunting skills, and I didn't even attempt a bunt last spring," Wanshura said. "The veterans cheer on
everybody in an attempt to help out
the young pitchers and hitters."
Going into his 23rd year at the
helm of Warriors, Grob says fall
baseball has always been a key
ingredient in spring baseball suc
cess.
"Over the years, fall baseball has
been important to this team to find
new talent and work on the skills of
the old," Grob said.
What I see is a tremendous, overwhelming improvement in the ball,
players in the three month summer
break period," he said. "I don't
know what they do but they really
mature over that period."
As for the spring season, Grob is
again optimistic that he'll have
people to fill in for the loss of such
players as All-American Scott Wan-,
shura, and Warrior pitching ace
Brad Lange.

Please see Page 20%
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Four inducted into Hall of Fame
and compiled a 36-33 conference record.
Molinari coached baseball in 1957 and
1958, winning three conference titles, including two in 1957 and one in 1958.
His golf teams compiled a record of 6633-9.
"It was a nice honor," said Molinari. "We
had good kids and as a result we had good
teams."
He now lives in Florence, WI. Molinari
also served as the grand marshall of this
year's parade.
Starzecki, who now lives in Colorado
Springs, Colo., earned eight letters in football and basketball from 1966-1970. He
earned all conference honors as a defensive
back in 1967, 1968, and 1969. He also was
NAIA district 13 first team defensive back
in 1967, 1968, and 1969. He also earned allconference basketball honors in 1969.
Peterson is a 1937 graduate who earned
four letters in football and captained the

By MARY HOFFMAN
Special to the Winonan

The Winona State University Athletic Hall
of Fame inducted four new members, including two Winona residents, at halftime
of last Saturdays homecoming football
game. The Hall of Fame ceremony was just
one of the activities during homecoming
week.
The 1989 inductees are: Madeo Molinari,
Richard Starzecki, Myles Peterson, and
Patricia Sherman. Peterson and Sherman
currently live in Winona. To be inducted
into the Hall of Fame, an athlete must be a
Winona State graduate or former faculty
member, have last participated in Winona
State athletics at least ten years earlier and
have lettered while at Winona State.
Molinari coached football, golf and baseball at Winona State from 1958-1970.
Molinari's football teams won or tied five
conference championships from 1956-1970

See Hall, Page 20

Christopher Mark Brooder/Winonan staff

Patricia Sherman talks to people at Winona the hall of fame Saturday afternoon in the
State University after being inducted into East Cafe.
•

Mens' soccer wins 2 to 1 against LaCrosse
By LIEW WAI HON

Watch the Vikings
on a giant 41" TV
Beer and FREE Popcorn
Starting at 11:30 a.m.

Winonan Staff

It was homecoming last Saturday, and the WSU mens' soccer team
really made use of the home field
advantage edging UW-La Crosse
2-1.

Mens' Basketball Intrasquad Game
Saturday Night
12:01 a.m.

With this win, the teams game
record is 2-3, which means they are
moving closer to qualifying for a
berth in the conference.
"Our team played much better

today," said team captain and defender Vince Deluca. "We are more
organized compared to the previous game and our defense which is
comprised of Ali Omar, Eric Ching,
and myself, displayed better understanding of defensive play."
Freshmen Todd Gjervik gave the
Warriors a 1-0 lead. Sophomore
Paul Vang made it 2-0 at halftime.
Overall the Warriors controlled
the whole game. UW-La Crosse
scored a goal late in the game to
make the final score 2-1.

One of the players who played
well was Aziz El-Sar, a left half.
Vince Deluca concluded that if
everyone were to maintain the form
that each of the players had shown,
plus more discipline in practice, the
team might be a strong contender
in time to come.
At the present time, there are 16
players on the team. This weekend,
the soccer team travels to Mankato
for a qualifying game.

TACO flhel3ELL.
PRESENTS...

Great Food at Great Prices!
VALUE MENU

59
VALUE MENU
INCLUDES...
Soft Taco, Bean Burrito, Pintos &
Cheese, Tostada.

WHY PAY MORE!
.

..
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Womens'
soccer
falls to
La Crosse
Loses 2-0
By SHAD WAI LOH

Women harriers
place 5th at invite
BY SHAD WAI LOH

Last week at the Carleton Invitational, the Winona State
womens' cross-country came in
fifth out of eleven teams.

Winonan Staff

The Winona State's women soccer team lost 2-0 to UW-LaCrosse
last Thursday at the tournament
played at College St. Teresa.
"It was a down day for us," said
team captain Kathy Knox who
played as the center defend.
"Otherwise we could have played
better. We won against UW-LaCrosse on our previous meet at
LaCrosse by the score of 3-0."
"I think we need to improve on
working together more in the near
future." said Knox. "There is a lot
of invididual strength in the team."
"Everybody played well on the
day," said mens' coach Ali Omar.'
We got a little excited looking
towards the Mankato State tournament which is scheduled this
coming week on October 13 and
14. I think we will do well this
time. Our team is very competitive
though it started off only last year."

Jill Schewe, a left forward for Winona States Women's Soccer Club
kicks past U.W. La Crosse defenders during Saturday's game.

The team consists of 15 players.
They practice every Tuesday and
Thursday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the lake.

of 21:17,

Winonan Staff

The host for the cross-country meet, Carleton College,
swept ten teams to win the race
with a perfect score of 15 points.
Following behind was St.
Benedict College with 97 points
and the third was St. Thomas
(Junior Varsity) with 108 points.
UVV-Riverfalls came in fourth
with the score of 134, Winona
State came in fifth with 161
points, St. Mary College sixth
with 183 points, Bethel College
seventh with the score of 186, St.
_ Scholastica College eighth with
197 points, Macalester College
ninth with the score of 205, Hamline University tenth with 212
points and Gustavus Adolphus
College 11th with the score of
248.
Sheila Olson finished 10th
with a time of 19:37. Lisa Robinson crossed the finish line 26th
with a time of 20:19 and Mary
Kae Fick came in 31st with a
time of 20:37.

Shannon Vitalis (48th) with a
time of 21:19, Kelly Kay (64th)
with a time of 22:31, Michelle
Barney (68th) with a time of
23:44, Maureen Gavin came in
with a time of 24:44 and Karin
Olson with a time of 25:04.
CoachMajorie Moravec commented that the team really ran
well last Friday. She was par-,
ticularly pleased with Worner
and Vitalis. She said they are
improving and moving closer
to the top three runners.
"Kelly's performance is not
that great due to the possibility
of a stress fracture. However,
this will recover in a week or
two. Karin Olson showed a
great improvement and understanding to the pace of crosscountry. This is her first year of
running in cross country."
"The team is about to achieve
our goal for the season. We are
looking forward to the district
meet and hopefully to the national meet," said Moravec.
This coming Saturday the
Warriors will be heading to the
UW-LaCrosse Invitational.

Other finishes in the race were:
Missy Worner (46th) wi th a time

PRESENTS
Midterm
Madness
Week
!
( 1 Whole Week of Super Savings )
685 W. 5th
Winona, MN
FREE DELIVERY
(Usually in 30 Min.)
r-

454-7000
1—

MANIC MONDAY
10" Pizza with 1 topping

Get a 12" Pizza for only

$3.00

$3.50

Extra toppings - 50 cents

Extra toppings only 50 cents

offer valid 10-16 only

offer valid 10-17 only
1—

THURSDAY THRILLER

$8.95

.

Additional items available

seeessess i

.41.

Reel Pizza
111 9111111111•1111

r"

offer valid 10-22 only

Offer valid EVERY Wednesday

SATURDAY MATINE'
Get an order of Cheese Bread and
2 Free Sodas W/ any 2 or More
Topping Pizza

Extra toppings $1.50 (includes both pies)
offer valid 10-20 only -

offer valid 10-19 only

But any 16" Pizza for
Price of a 12"

$5.00

1—

2 - 14" cheese pizzas for

SUNDAY SMASH

14" thick crust- Pepperoni Extra
cheese

FRIDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

Get a 16" cheese pizza for

$5.50

ULTEVIATE
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

TEMPTING TUESDAY

Reel Prices

offer valid 10-21 only
r-

• All coupons valid on specified
day only, 10-16 thru 10-22.
• Tax Not Included
• Specials Not Vlid With Any
Coupon Offer

Winonan

a

FREE gift just for calling
plus raise up to $1,700 in
only 10 days!!!

1\

* Student groups, fratematies and
sorities needed for marketing project on campus. For details plus a
FREE GIFT, group officers
please call:

BARBER SHOP ON TI

454-7713
264 E. 3RD ST.

1 800 950 8472 ext. 10
-

RESEARCH PAPERS
19,278 to choose from — all subjects

800-351-0222
in Calif. 12131477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775, Ext. 9/67.1

-

SPRING BREAK 1990 -Individual or student organization needed to promote our
Spring Break trips. Earn
money, free trips and valuable
work experience. APPLY
NOW! Call Inter-Campus Programs: 1-800-327-6013.

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Toll Free
Hot Line

-

.

CAMPUS representatives
needed for "Spring Break 90"
programs to Mexico-Bah ama sFlorida & S. Padre Island-Earn
Free Vacation Plus Wi$.
Call 800-448-2421.

BE A NANNY
• Seaside Connec ticut towns
near New York City
• Great salary and benefits
airfare provided.
• Choose from warm loving
families prescreened by us.
• Year round positions.
• Must enjoy working with
children.
CARE FOR KIDS INC.
P.O. Box 27, Rowaton CT
06853. 203-852-8111.

Distribution Center
Part time position in our
distribution center, late eve./
early morning hrs., 19 hrs./
wk, nights or weekends.
Duties include, operation of
our inserting and mailing machines, manual stuffing and
driving. Some positions require
valid drivers liscense.
Apply in person at Winona
Daily News, 601 Franklin St.

Part Time Drivers

NANNIES;
Come experience life in the
East, while doing somthing
you enjoy--- caring for kids!
Call now for application and
_ January placement.
Nannies Network , Inc.

Part time early morning
drivers needed for light delivery. Valid drivers liscense and
good driving record required.
Hrs. are 5 am- 10 am Mon.Fri. and/or 5am - 10:30 am
weekend and holidays.
Apply in person at Winona
Daily News, 601 Franklin St.
EOE M/F

1-800-US-NANNY

Part Time Typist
More for your classified
dollar! For cost of local ad, The
Monitor, monthly circulation
25,000, reaches seven Minnesota state universities with
62,000 enrollment. Five words
for $1. November deadline:
Oct. 18. Prepayment only.
MSUSA, 108 Como Ave. St.
Paul, MN 55103.

Part time typist needed to
work Mon.-Fri. from 2-4 pm.
—Must type at least 50/wpm
accurately. Excellent spelling
skills req. Word processing
experience helpful; will train
on our system. Must work well
with public. Apply in person
or send resume including three
work references, to Human
Resources, Winona Daily
News, 601 Franklin. Application deadline, Mon. Oct.16
EOE M/F
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Telephone Sales
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Winona Daily News is seeking enthusiastic and motivated
individuals to staff its circulation telemarketing dept. Part
time position. Hrs. are MonFri 5 pm - 8 pm.
We offer training, hrly.
wage, commissions and incentives. Please call Craig at 4546500 ext. 68 between 5 pm - 8
pm or apply in person at
Winona Daily News, 601 Franklin St.
EOE M/F

"Thinking of taking some
time off from school? We
need MOTHER'S HELPERS.
Prescreened families to suit
you. Live in exciting NEW
YORK CITY suburbs. Room
board and salary included.
1-800-222-XTRA

HELP WANTED
Marke t D iscover Credit Cards
on your campus. Flexible hrs.
Earn as much as $10/hr. Only
10 positions avialable. Call
1-800-8472, EXT 4

THINKING SPRING Outgoing? Well organized? Promote
& Escort our FLORIDA
SPRING BREAK trip. GOOD
PAY & FUN. Call Campus
Marketing
1-800-423-5264.

WORK AVAILABLE
Watkins Incorporated has
temorary-part time work
available in its —
warehousing operation doing
picking and packing of
orders. Job requires 12-16
hours per week which can be
arranged around class
schedules. Time should be
available in 3-4 hour
increments and available
between 7:00 A.M. and 3:30
P.M. Contact the Personnel
Dept. at 457-3300, 150
Liberty Street, Winona, MN
55987 if interested.

More for your classified
dollar! For cost of local ad, The
Monitor, monthly circulation
25,000, reaches seven Minnesota state universities with
62,000 enrollment. Five words
for $1. Prepaymen t only. Deadlines: 10th of each month for
following edition. MSUSA, 108
Como Ave, St. Paul, MN 55103

Part time housekeep aid
position open. 7am-3 pm weekends. Starting salary $5.13/hr.
Call Human Resources
457-4307

Cannondale shirt S W $10
Viola German, case and bow
$350. Call Marijo 454-1053
from 5-9p.m.

For Sale
1989 TREK 830 Mtn Bike.
Excellent shape, $400 or best
offer.
Call 454-6497 ask for DAVE

ATTENTION- HIRING!
Governments jobs-your
area. $17,840-$69,485.
EXT R 7657.

SPRING BREAK 1990 -Individual or student organization needed to promote our
Spring Break trips. Earn
money, free trips and valuable
work experience. APPLY

l'ENTION-Government
sized vehicles from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885
EXT A 7657.

1988 Schwinn Letour 12
speed.
27in wheels, 21in frame
SIS Indexing, Accushift derail
Blackburn Fastpac Rack
Lock and Mount
only $225
Call 454-1498 work 457-5280
ask for Chris
LL BEAN hunting vest.
Mint condition.
$50. Call Chris at
452-7869

FENTION- Government
" Homes from $1 (u-repair).
Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call,
1-602-838-8885 ExtGH 7657

Trailer home for sale. 14x70
2 bedrm, air cond. Located
in Lake Village. Priced to sell.
Cheaper than rent, asking
$4,200. Contact Renee Brown
at 452-4896.

Wendy — You are the "Sunshine" of our lives!!
Signed the tall redhead
and friends...
P.S. We know where you
live!!

Diana- The crepe man is ours!
Take those beer goggles OFF!

Happy 2 0!
to the Camel
You're catching up to your I.D.

Have a great one!
Your favorite staff

ATTENTION:
Social Work Club meeting
Mon. Oct. 16 at 4:00pm in
Minne 239. ALL majors and
Freshmen welcome. (SASW)
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JIM SHORTS
By Jim Anderson

VS.

Winona State lacking modern athletic complex
Winona State University needs
a new athletic complex. I know
everybody has heard this before,
but Winona State needs the complex desperately.
Last year's rally made many
people aware of this problem, and
something is going to be done in
the future.
Winona State has got greater
needs than an athletic complex.
The library is one, but an athletic
complex is also needed.
The Maxwell /Loughery field
areas need to be improved. I know
there was some remodeling done
on that area, but that wasn't
enough. At the present time, the
football team practices on the baseball outfield. The baseball field
obviously gets chewed up and
makes the field look terrible. This

HALL
Continued from Page 17
baseball team. He was called one of
the best catchers to ever play at
Winona State and was also a team
leader in hitting. Peterson still lives
in Winona.
Sherman, also a Winona resident,
was a starting player in volleyball,
basketball, and tennis each of her
four years at Winona State. She also
competed in swimming and track
and field. She led Winona State volleyball teams to four state collegiate
championships, and played on three
championship women's basketball
teams. She was also Tri-State collegiate champion in 1961, 1963, and
1964.
"It was a tremendous nonor for
me," said Sherman. "It was really
unexpected."
Kim Ryclanan, chair of the homecoming corrt- mittee says that in some
ways, the alumni, many of- whom
live in Winona, are more important
to homecoming than the students
themselves.

past summer the field was looking
gooduntil football started up again.
There is an obvious need for a practice field if nothing else is done. It
wouldn't cost that much, and would
save a great amount of time as there
wouldn't be as much work to do on
the fields.
That area isn't the only problem.
Both gymnasiums need new floors.
I have talked to several coaches and
athletes who say the floor is just
terrible and has many spots in it
where its really been worn down.
The big issue in both of these
matters is cost. Everything costs
money and Winona State doesn't
have the amount of money they
would like to have. I guess there is
going to have be some sacrifices if
Winona State is to get any money
for these projects.

The money issue also comes
up with regards to athletes and
scholarships.
I talked to Athletic Director
Dwight Marston on Saturday and
he said schools like Duluth get
more money because it costs
more to go there, and they also
raise money for scholarships.
Maybe that's what Winona State
needs to do.
Again the big issue is money.
If Winona State had the money,
there would be more changes
everywhere and that would
make a difference in helping out
both the womens' and mens'
teams. When that will occur is a
big question mark. It could happen in two years or five years or
ten years, but hopefully it will
happen soon.
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SCHEDULE WEEK 6
DETROIT AT TAMPA
GREEN BAY AT MINNESOTA
HOUSTON AT CHICAGO
INDIANAPOLIS AT DENVER
KANSAS CITY AT RAIDERS
MIAMI AT CINCINATI
NEW ENGLAND AT ATLANTA
N.Y. JETS AT NEW ORLEANS
PHILADELPHIA AT PHEONIX
PITTSBURGH AT CLEVELAND
SAN FRAN AT DALLAS
SEATTLE AT SANDIEGO
WASHINGTON AT N.Y.GAINTS
HOME TEAM = (BOLD)

BUFFALO

RAMS !

L.A. RAMS AT BUFFALO
rcip = dissagreements

41-

441 don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.,,

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
• AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice—AT&T
If you'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

BASEBALL
Continued from Page 16
Our offense and defense looks
good," Grob said. "The pitching
staff is young and the only position
that lacks experience is shortstop, if
returner Rich Cove plays centerfield."
Wanshura feels this year a conference title is not a given like it was
in the past.
"There are some non-believers,
but thisyear we will just have to use
more of our bench to win games,"
Wanshura said. "Our district tournament will have UM-Duluth in it
and Bemidji and UM-Morris look
real good."
There are no awards or championships in fall or winter baseball,
but timing and hard work are keys
to Warriors success come spring
time.

Gridders----

CARTOONIST (football UORK)

Greg RileyUniversity of North Carolina. Class of 1989
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Continued from Page 16
the whole game.
The defense was once again led
by Wayne Wicka. He had 15 tackles on the day. Jim Richardson
added 12 tackles, and Byron
Schroedor added an interception.

11■1■1,

AT&T
The right choice.

